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yviMveeiottitl.CHATS with yocng men.

sweet, cheer Proubles do not par- ambitions, all legitimate desires, 
not get rid of out The ™8 =» the God we worship, Instead of
rfethem, do not peddleethmout. The thu C)od , tho GJ'ut punUU.

^'Vfmaybave all they can bear of My-

‘I'-Tk-ew • ^ J1® or°r ivenge^no8 thought

“»“t: ananass:... ..
K-mpathy In sorrow. Her own ache. Character.
10 , -L jn8 her own losses and sorrows, Get anil preserve a good name, even 
î” k precedence of everything else. If it be only for the good of the public,
V matter what others might bo suffer- because one of a dcsejwed good reputa- 
i ° they must stop and listen to her tion can often do much more good than 
♦ f' of woe. She never allowed an he who has a questionable or doubtful 
t*le rtullity to tell somebody of her character. The way to preserve or get 
fiables to pass unimproved. This bo- a good reputation is to try at all times 
tro suc1j a confirmed habit with her to be in truth that which you appear 
JS whcn she got old, even people who or wish to appear.
I it kindly toward her avoided her. Particularly in business are men of
16 A nerfoct contrast to this woman is a high moral character needed. Almost 

rv sweet, charming old lady whose any day one can see men who are fall 
uf has boon full of trouble, but who ures for lack of true character, though 
k a way of covering it up so that one they may be brilliant In many respects.

h did not know her circumstances We can praise smart men, admire their 
"id never dream that she had any shrewd tricks and cleverness ; their 
Tmubles She knows how to hide her learning mav be above the average, but 
'ches and pains, to conceal the thorn if they have not industry, honesty, lidel- 
jf , ig pricking her, and to keep un- ity and truthfulness, which are the basis
pleasant things to herself. I a“d cl“*racter' then they you; early in the morning he arosu may
P It is a great thing to learn to hide our . art failures. \to and, after a short prayer, went to
.cues and pains, to k«r to ourselves Men of strong moral character should °e^a™'l i hard daily work. Imagine,
Llcasant things-things which would be tearless ... the face of temptation, lk‘ ! with what efforts he per-
project disagreeable, discouraging p.c- Arm, yet gentle, m their dealing with ‘ £is ’duties,how often his strength 
tures into the minds of others. others, and resolved to do that which faile(, hi,’; but the thought of

stand Well With Yourself. they believed to be right, to regard f spurred him on to
aiaou o their good name above all honor aud j™. >"» ,Most people are oversensitive about ricUesh Lavator aay8> .. Actions, looks, wntinw>hi.work in spite’

what other people think of them. Hv< ry words, steps, form the alphabet by which tle8, " 1,1 , 5 JÎ. , he has
well-balanced person is aux,on, to bo you m’y 6^i, character." renoun^, the many expense, ho ha,
well thought of. Tins is a worthy am- y Cheerfulness incurred, so that you might stand in
. «ajnn . |)Ut there is only one person Cneerruiness. need of nothing, and,

u nninion vou can not get Cheerfulness is the result of practice, ccive an education to fit you for a use-
*lnnc without Pa..d that Is your own. as well as a natural trait. It is a c ,pa- fll, life. Look from time to time at the 
vi«6nnssible to live even a successful city ; it is an activity. Have you never horny hardness in those hands, at the
iff» with the ill opinion of all who know heard of a man who was uglier than he wrinkles on his brow; it will all remind
Ira, but vou must have your own ap- had any business to be ? The unfortun- you of the many troubles and cares that 
J val oAou will he a failure. ate man was born ugly, but his ugly he lias willingly taken upon himself for
p There are men and women mlsunder- passions made him much more ugly tl.an yOUr sake.
stood and denounced by the world who nature ever Intended him to be. Then lot your dear mother tell you all , - I vaut four bound of borterhouse,
vet are able to walk serenely, calmly. Thus many are more gloomy than they sho ha8 done for you. Hear her eay: on shore were signaled to haul away, the 1 ^L v- .aid the saloonkeeper,
without wincing or flinching, because j have any need to be. They never escape ..My child, it would be impossible to tell rope was made fast to the reef and the right i vaut the best you got !’’
they have never forfeited their good from the dark skies their own thoughts Jall. For many long days I earned 8horc, and one by one the men passed "'‘"^V^ y Jr ; w/wiU send it right 
opinion of themselves. They have never give them, their•vision distants.every ln my ;irois, pressed you to my hand „ver hand from their place of ..^.‘Lithe polite clerk,
list their own approval, and as long as experience, and their lives are lived in heart aud watched at your cradle. I danger, the brave dug fol owing when up, assure P

,hia nothing <>lse can matter the dismal valleys of suspicion and dis- COTered you with caresses long before he had got his second wind. Swartz took out a largo roll and pay-
very much ; but with this lost, all is . trust. To such cheerfulness can only e0„id appr. elate them. You often The Boy WC Like. ing his account went out. Denny gazed
, / come by effort. The gloomy spectre J, d me crcat fatigue, and robbed me m..vps run ()f 0id after him and somehow sometlm g stuck
°y'ou can stand all sorts of disappoint- must be resolutely set aside and defied, of much needed rest. I preserved your nomatteïhowdecr.pit oruniurtun- in his throat. Ilo thought of l.is fann y
meats that come unbidden, and after and brave and strenuous effort made tender life, nourished you, and ^’0“°evil it may be. God’s hands rest eating liver nnd that of Swartz eating
y"T^e done jour level best but dis- each^day to^cuit.vate a bright and unde,went many ^hardships unt.l £«« on the aged head. i^p3y clot LM tile ^

•ppoiutmeut wi yourse caÿ Gentle love is the master-key to un- y°urse]f When ’ your life was en- ‘The boy who never cheats or is unfair Swartz gloried in the finest raiment.
You can 0,'tllvÇ , failure if lock human hearts : without it cheer- lingered in any ways I showed the great- in his play. Cheating is contemptible Au' who the divil is payin' ferltall—
‘Ve h°r Wn honrat and’ have tried fulness cannot exist : with it, amidst the t ® * iaty fo/your welfare; for days I any where and at any age. Ills play , dun know ?" he muttered to himself as 
I^r hest hThow Tan you live d"vn greatest trials and misfortunes, cheer- hoVe«d betweel fear and hope and for- should strengthen, not weaken h.s hc took his liver and started home. ;
L , L’ whthJIu give vouilclf the fulness will abound. mt to cat and to sleep. It was I who character. Arriving there, his wife noticed some- j
the abuse which y g the atai]1 -------------- ---------------------- first told you of your dear laird, I who The boy who never cheats or calls thing unusual about him and looked en-,
** honor? ' nru nnvy 1 vn P T P T C first planted the spark of His holy love [bad names, no matter what anybody calls quiringly. Dennis said not a word, but

When vou go back on yourself nobody 01 R ROYS AND (lIRLS. ? Pul, teudcr heart, who M folded him. He cannot throw mud and dirt going straight to h.s room he called, 
else cm help you. If you have lost FidelitylTParents. yoùr little hands and taught you to and keep his own hands clean. “Mary Ann 1

8°^Le, ^ * » -«P riirb* beautiful example of this fidelity in St. . » them for your welfare both in ( Thv bov who never lies.- Even white house ? said Dennis.

I... —„ perlectl, hone., »Dd sincere tohi, ,tl, proved to be S tender ’’ „ „ o( ,,||lt,l„ Use dene I , el o mlVoitune he could 1 •hat's the m.thcr nl nil?

SXtAïAS sd.ïsstiîsstS’ssk .~%:xh„„c... ..

SiSprr-.-..-4.i-?:ch,i,s.,M.id„. lvlra hotel Strathcona

ol the world—if you are honest >»u may | “ „ t wisho9. She was always ex- , „.d Irish setter-dog belonging to a | W joyous^ loving, love- It was handed to him.
get along fairly well even though every- , treme, h;ippy, when she could afford Washington gentleman. The dog, how-, him to be a joyous, g, „ Bring methe prayer-book !’
body else denounce you ; but .1 you go . hef pleasure. She preferred her eTcr Uves on Penobscot Bay all the ilh,0> helpl.il tiling. _________ Mary Ann was too astonished to make
back on yourself, if you prove a traitor | company to any other, aud cared for her year* rouud, in charge of a fisherman. ■ ■* ‘ " further answer. She brought him the |
to that principle which is nearer to you | with ,Intiring diligence and the great- <<ot long the dog, whose name is hqw DENNIS WAS CONVERTED. book and awaited developments.
than yourbgeath, closer than your heart- I est winingne88, both in health and sick- Pat> rescl,ed no fewer than seven .------ Dennis having devoutly blessed him-1 , [ ,t,. ora
boats, how can you expect to get tne negSj up t0 the Tcry last moment of her person8 (rom a fishing-smack that had I WAR EITnra A ('xse of roRTBRiiousK 8ej[ w;th holy water, took his prayer-1 , „.i ,.i.
confidence or respect of others . u you ]ifp been thrown on a reef in a heavy gale. L1VFR ANT) the noon man chose book in one hand and his rosary in the „r ........... is ■ " Ni.iwi.i i'o-r. hx-viin.t
do not believe In yourself, you can not This was tho spirit and behavior of a The smack was wedged on one of the the former. other ami kneeling before tho little M,,-,. i,„ ....... . i,yMr,. t .......y.Torraiio.
expect others to do so. truly good child, which you, Christian recf8 on Great Spoon Island, about two , „ , family shrine he began thus : Numb, i i>

There is one thug with which no man mai({ea8i must earnestly endeavor to hundred feet from the shore- The men Dennis Ryan was employed»» a n. ™ y bein’ d.x-ply sinsible
should part. Let everything else go, imitatc- yes, fulfil loyally all tho hoisted signals of distress, and were in dler ’ in one of the great steel mills t 1, Denms lj , i y ^ b
if you must-friends, property, bread dutle8 toward8 your parents, who, next momc,ntarf danger of lieing swept away. Pittsburg. Ho worked six days^ of th of th w b I '(> th. Sw.|r'_r.rtze8
and shelter, even—but never part with to g0(j are your greatest benefactors. Tremendous waves were running, and week and sometimes on the seventn, ini port , . wn* tho
your belief in yourself. Holdfast to iU9t think for a moment of all that you the crowd of excited fishermen on shore was considered a good man according liver f r nhrmk • l now
your self-faith with your last breath ; ’^“tothank them for. Remember how it would be fatal for them to Ms Ughta, but Denny’i. 1Igbt.^were^f cause of a thisb, ^ Diimik^I.mov
to voLoUor^‘tolhèwolld mar,y years y""r fath” 1,89 TOrked f0r attempt a rescue, as no boat m their , the smoM glass variety Lch as would blind the eye of a My That, in a few words, is the purport of
to yourself or to the world. - possession c<mld live in that sen. Sud- care of his fam.Iy^ter a shall pass me lips. In the Name of th’, th(, colifesslon which I he Rev. R. ,T.

Squandering Ability. ------------------- ------------ - -------------dcnly H*c ^t°h m tl at the dolhad 1 with bling ultra fashionable. | Father, au' of ;h’ Son, an’ of th Holy B Anglican vicar of St. I’M.vcurp’s
Doing the lower when the higher is dog Rethought him t, at the dog nan w,^ ^ Saturday that Denny, liav- Ghost. Amen I” Liverpool, is reported by the Blackburn

possible constitutes one of the greatest g „ , r »!, !. 1 t^ wfwmm one point to another,1 ing received his check, made his way to Five years have passed and Dennis Gazette of recent date to have made
tragedies of human life. $ R6BI E?6ll8R >VT I to", ' "L ™ ( “at would get adrift the place where Herr Swartz dispensed baa faithfully kept Ms resolution, for when speaking at a local meeting Ml.l

? ™ Î.M he sent (or it and he would ' beer and other üquid foims of trouble this is , true 8Uiry, The hero’s name by the Irish Vhurcb Miss Mus Society,
he '[‘luLk11nder the painter until he He foul d the genial proprietor behind Ryan, but the first part of it is of his own . (Torts to pros, lvtlzo Cntho-
w!>uld'8come to the end of it, and he 1 the bar and was greeted by Mm with a Dennis, and with this fact in mind, you lies,
would take it in Ms teeth and fetch the cheerful “ Hullo, Denny I How vas it can have three guesses as to where he
. , , lirtm go ?’* * was boFD.
"patwms at" OB ce called. A long cod- “ Oh, purty veil 1" answered Denny. And if you pass a certain quiet little

line was attached to n piece of lath and “Vill you haf somedings? street in Pittsburg, you may notice a
flung as Cas possible into the water. Such invitation generally found Den- pwtfy ]iu]c cott8£„, which sc. ms to
lMt promptly sprang in, swam to it arid nis responsive. Still, he t • have a particularly cheerful aspect, and
brought it to shore. Several times he ’ himself a drinking man. To quoi Ms ,f ;t happens to be about the hour of
repeated the performance. The fisher- own words-’; 1 take a frink and thin ^ ^ it isI1q Friday you are quite 
men were in despair. The waves were [ lave it alone, which statement show Bure to get a whiff of porterhouse. You
splashing so high they could not dire t Donny’s logical mind, as it would hi a • wi„ 8ce well-dressed boys and girls
the doc’s attention to the men on the viously impossible to accomplish ' whose progress in school is the delight
reef Finally Vat seemed to comprehend feats simultaneously. of their father, whose name is Dennis
that there was something more serious After putting away his drink, Ryan Kyan_ wh() is a f„r, mau in one of the 

bind than he st first thought. He inquired, “ That do I owe ye ? great steel mills,
raised ills bead and looked intently “ You haf got paid? remarked „err Rwartz still dors a good business, 
over the water. His eyes caught sight Swartz. . . ?„ for all the fools who go into his place
of the boat with its signal of dl»trese '• I have—can ye cash the cteck don't realize tkeir foolishness, and of the
and the wave” dashing over it. “ Sure I” said theobligmg Mr. Swartz 6mnU mlmber of «hose who do a very

When the lath with tho eod-line Now, let see, your heel vas nine tollors fpw what can be accomplished in
attached was again thrown into the [ and twenty cents." . . the Name of the Father, and of the Son,

liratteer7?ewUmInuLdM | XmLe^"t ^ markcl .o

n nse he was Teen from the shore clam- get a little something for Sunday s dm- 
F. riL u,r the side of the reef, and a 1 ner. As his funds were now quite low 
great8shout went up as the imperiled he thought three pounds of Ever would 
«M ors took hold of him aud lifted him tic about the right thing. Mhile va t- 
nto the boat in an almost exhausted >g his turn to be served he saw Mr. 
condition. In brief time a strong rope , Swaitz enter and receive pu n pt. 
was attached to tho eod-line. The men ( tion.
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l Mean ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTEST 11 I louse, I.*'! it til, t a 11a da

ORANGEMEATh JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetr Income 

y Cease { The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers.

Open Night and Day.

Telephone- House, 373.
Announces a New Prize Contest

MORE PRIZES THANjTHE LAST 
The First Prize will again be a LIFE ANNUITY of

U

#|N Far tory 543.4
eath will at unco 
Ÿ or waye oarniugs 
1 think what that 
r lovel ones, and 
ike immediate stcjis 
revision for them 
?er at hand to help, 
policy which, upon 
$ii0 to your family 
longer if desired.

i-day or write for

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas StreetFIFTY-TWO DOU ARS CASH
SHOE/POLISH Phone 586.Open Day and NightEqual to One Dollar Per Week Every Week 

During Lifetime.

A Second Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 
Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Twenty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Ten Dollars Each

Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each 
One Hundred Prizes of One Dollar Each.
CONDITIONS arc similar to the last Contest, except 

that all Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must be sent in 
on or before November JOtli, 1909.
Full particulars on private post card in every package 
of Orange Meat. If you enter this contest 
complete the blank space below with 

it out and
mail it to Orange Meat, Kingston ,
Ont., it will count equal to 
ten carton bottoms.

THE CHR ST✓FOR DAiNTY SHOESl
/ Preserve* alike the \
' daintiest kid and the \
, roughest leather. X
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE - I0US«TINS, 

» . — ^ AT ALL DEALERS^

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

The Abbe Constant Fouard
tion bywith an IntrovnÆ .Ills EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

an Life Now and cheaper edition -250 pi
Price 25c - Post Paid
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IRONTO
MENEELY & CO. ("\T,fw.V ’
The Old Reliable I CHURCH. K |
Mcnuely Foundry. CHIhrtE,^ IIL, j); I
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Trust Mortgage Bends to 
Pay Seven Per Cent.

Dividend No. 7•aMe half yfDividends pay
-Itwill he pav.iMi \u.- 1 15 nex 1

Wiite 01 rail f"i ’nil parte ni

National Securities CorponitioR
LIMITED dy

Confederal on Life Building, Toronto
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Dundas, Ont

LENDID GIFT Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
to Pacific CoastFINZ0NI ”

BY

F. A. DALY Return from
LONDON
Good going

S/lay 90 to Sent. 30

Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers, 
routes. Go by thv direct 

Canadian line see your own country the 
West, the Rocky Mountain!. Visit the 

ittle Exposition and other special

Talk it over With
Nearest C. P R axent or 

R. L Thompson, D. P. A.. Ti ronlo

$74.10These poem* 
lisalilly in I« tali iuid 
Italian dialect, are Return lim 

Wide choice
"o,

full of the spirit of 
Vl humor and pathos.

vm
exclaimedPRICE $1.10

POST PAID

Catholic
Record
Office Niagara-on-the-Lake

CANADA
London - Canada

Lake Ontario,tort,This pie;
will b«‘ 11pen for guests from Junv 151b, under new 
management. Beautiful large Bedrooms, - it

; good bathing, fish.
long tho

int summer

I It- 01 m

; ROMAN INDEX
ml, cool diivi

of

)RB1DDEN
BOOKS

to rent for the season.

J. TASKl R, Manager.

. stealing the Souls of Catholic Chil
dren."explained for Catholic 

ers ami students by

aces S Betten. S. J
EVom the London Catholic Times

CE 33c, Post Paid
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Real fellah
The squandering of money seems a ■ A

wicked thing when we think of the good 1 9 Mill 1 S 
that might be done with it ; but what g l#MV *

“He had the joy of preparing two 
Homan Catholics for rtnflrmation just 
three wee ks ago. Their woik should bo 
Ci licentiate d upein tlie* children, for 
there was. not much hope with adults. 
They we re* working in Ireland on the 
lines of Hr. BarelnareleVs home s. Chil
dren! came from tar and nemr, and were 
brought up in the Hreitestant faith and 
thus rescued fre>tn Romanism.”

A more native acknowledgment of 
the powerlessness of Protestantism to 
reach the understanding, and of on un
fair, cemte-mptible metheid of nrosely- 
tism we do not remember to have ever 
read. Mr. Bryan in effect says :

make no heaelway when we> have to

msMabout the wicked waste of ability, the 
deliberate throwing away of fifty, 
seventy five, perhaps ninety per cent, 
of one’s success possibility just because 
he never trained himself to use it, to 
grasp it with such vigor and power that 
he can fling his life into his career with 
its maximum effectiveness ?

Most people take hold of life with the 
tips of their fingers. They never get 
hold of the life proposition with that 
grip and tenacity of purpose and vigor 
of determination which does things 
worth while. They just hang on the 
outskirts of things, playing upon the 
surface of their possibilities without 
ever getting down into the marrow of 
their being, where efficiency and power 
dwell.

est*

OÏERÜOlTStia[attic Messiial to II ware from

*5.H to 120
Ctdto Late* Loodoe ‘ ‘ *

ani New YoA style, 
whichever preferred.
Ne mette* whet part 
of the dominion yon live 
In, we undertake m 
ply you with e smart, 
nonportable Salt, fitting 
yon perfectly, or other
wise le refend your

Albert McKeon, S. T. L 

15 cents post-paid

age Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per month
i:.i

money In full* The “ Wo
process h «Impie.merely rr
fill In e post card and AY 
address seme te ne aa y 
below, asking fee one 
loiest eaeortmeni of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send yon fashion-plates 
and complete Instructions for accurate self- 

oil sent free
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can
deal with Catholics who have come to 
the use of reason. They see no force in 
our arguments and prqfer their 
creed. We can do nothing with them 
But let us steal the souls of the chil
dren.” And apparently he has succeed
ed in stealing two. This frank avowal 
of disgraceful Protestant tactics should 
be to all Catholics a lesson as to tho 

ity of vigilance, and of giving 
irt to our Catholic Pro

ownUnpolsed Lives. !
The life of the criminal is simply an 

unpoised life. If a person were perfect
ly poised, wrong-doing would be so re
pugnant that it would be unthinkable.

It is the one-sided, the unpoised mind 
that goes wrong. It is just as normal 
for the balanced mind to choose the 
right, the good, as for the magnet to 
draw to itself whatever is kindred.

Just as the needle in the mariner’s 
compass always points to the north star, 
no matter how thick the fog or how the 
tempest rages, there is a needle within 
every human being which always points 
to the north star of rectitude, of right, 
of truth, no matter what storms of dis
cord, of weakness, or of crime may be 
raging in the individual mind. Nothing 
can prevent this little indicator from 
pointing to the right, no matter how 
far the individual may drift from, it, 
how low he may sink in vicious living.

Our Journey Godward.
The race as a whole, however it may 

seem to deny it, is journeying Godward; 
and every human being will soxetime, 
somewhere, ultimately come into, perfect 
harmony with his highest aspirations.

:efes liquid
■RACT OF 
LT WITH IRON,

measurement, tape measure, 
end carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven deys, and If you do not approve, 
return th. Seed,, ind »• will «fund th.

Christ's life was spent in sacrifice and 
solicitude for the poor, -wandering, way
ward sinner. Think of the stories of 
tlic Prodigal, i f Magdalene, and of the 
Penitent Thief 1 Christ's p rayes, while 
suffering the most terrific torture on 
ills Cross of anguish, was for pity and 
forgiveness for His very murderers, so 
anxious was 11c to secure their souls.— 
Fere De Havignan.

ncces1
generous suppt 
tcction and Rescue Societies.

SUITS I OVERCOATS to measure
from 1B.14 to *20.

3T5n ideal preparation fot 
ling up the

It tickles an honest man (o pay " an 
honest debt.I

*ru
OOD AND BODY n. World't Ht«»»or» Talion,

'■ASKFOR FREE CATALOGUES. 

SEND SIZE OF HOUSE i 
IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF I

COST OF FURNACE g
INSTALLED READY FORUSE 1

GURNEYTlLDEN Co. '
Hamilton l,n”ted Montreal 
Winnipeg, oept. c Vancouver

more readily assimilated, 
absorbed into the circu- 

other

(pm. mu 60/62 CITY ROAD. LONDON, -i—1.1 NEW IDEA GRATE
Y'cKXNO SIFTING

b&SLX OF ASHES

irKNOLANO.
“"'•■■••jrüïïïr.'da.

A
ry fluid than any 
oaration of iron, 
of great value in all forms 

.nemia and General Debil-

JLSSsTMÏ S5Ï.
rer Wlnnlpes and the 

OORKON BROS.,

IZZm0nHamfkU^

M

SHAKING.

BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPs||^^^^EWMrtl THEADUMPING.5* Pat. dec .6
(Dept XW,

For Sale at Drug Stores

LLOYD WOOD,
Canadaonto,
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